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Customer Service
Have a question? Did you lose something or 
someone? We have a Customer Service Desk 
located at Registration.

Customer Service is your connection to the 
convention. We are here to help guests get the 
maximum enjoyment from the event. Please 
bring any questions, comments, or concerns 
to us any time.

Hyatt Regency Milwaukee
333 West Kilbourn Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53203
Phone: (414) 276-1234

Check-In: 3:00pm
Check-Out: Noon

Hyatt Regency Milwaukee
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A Message from the 
Convention Chair
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Rules & Code of 
Conduct

 
These rules are not exhaustive and may be updated at any time. Updated rules can 
be found at Registration or on our website. If you have any questions about these 
rules, please ask any Ponyville Ciderfest  staff member. Remember, we are here to 
have a safe and fun experience for all.

Anti-Harassment Policy
Ponyville Ciderfest  is dedicated to providing a harassment-free convention            
experience for everyone, regardless of gender, gender identity and expression, 
sexual orientation, disability, physical appearance, body size, race, age, or religion. 
We do not tolerate harassment of convention participants in any form. Unless a 
panel or event is both after 8 PM and is also specified as being either 18+ or 21+, 
sexual language or imagery is not allowed. Convention participants violating these 
rules may be sanctioned or expelled from the conference without a refund at the 
discretion of the convention organizers.  You can view the full text of the policy 
and how to report violations on our website.

General Rules
Please respect the convention staff, security, and hotel employees. We are here to 
make sure everyone is safe and has a good experience. 

    •  No obscene or profane behavior in any public areas. This includes PDA or violence.
    •  No sleeping in public areas.
    •  No smoking of any kind in the hotel.
    •  Drinking is prohibited in the meeting space areas unless otherwise noted.
    •  No use of any illegal substance is permitted. This will result in police intervention.
    •  Do not damage or steal any convention or hotel property.  You will be held financially responsible.
    •  Do not drop things from the balconies.
    •  Solicitation of any goods or services is not allowed unless you are a registered vendor.
    •  Pets are not allowed in the convention area, with the exception of properly identified service  

animals.  If you have special needs and need a service animal, please consult with staff.
    •  All attendees are to wear their attendance badge visibly at all times.
    •  Ponyville Ciderfest staff members reserve the right to ask any and all attendees for picture ID       

verification. Failure to provide ID verification will result in revocation of the attendee’s badge.
    •  Ponyville Ciderfest  reserves the right to revoke any and all attendee and/or staff badges at any 

time for noncompliance with convention regulations, and in severe cases, 
escorting of the offending party off the property.
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Minors/Children Rules
Lost children will be directed to Registration until picked up by their parent or legal 
guardian.
    •  We do not offer childcare services. Anyone aged 13 or under must always 

be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. Please do not leave children           
unattended, even in children programming areas.

    •  Curfew laws still apply to persons under the age of 17, unless escorted by a 
parent or legal guardian or they are a registered guest of the  
Hyatt Regency Milwaukee. Curfew in the city of Milwaukee is 11:00 PM on 
Friday and Saturday, and 10:00 PM on Sunday – Thursday.

    •  Parents or legal guardians will be held responsible for any damages done to 
the hotel or convention property by their children.

    •  Persons under the age of 21 who are found to be in possession of alcohol may 
be removed from the hotel per the hotel staff’s discretion.

Cosplay Policies
Ponyville Ciderfest welcomes all cosplayers! It’s always fun to dress up and show 
off a cool costume. Just make sure to follow these cosplay guidelines. If you are 
concerned that you may be in violation of one of the following policies, please 
visit Operations to have your costume checked. All costumes must conform to the 
policies below.
    •  Please keep your costume from extending 

more than six inches (6”) from your body in any 
direction. There can be exceptions if the item is 
collapsible or retractable (i.e. a tail).

    •  Realistic looking replica firearms are also not  
allowed, including those marked with an orange tip. 

    •  All costumes must comply with local laws. Cosplay 
items that are deemed as vulgar are not permitted.

    •  No projectiles should be used on hotel property.
    •  Any firearm props must look harmless to the                                                                

average viewer. 
    •  No sharp protrusions (i.e. sharp spikes).
    •  No bare feet.
    •  No firearms. 
    •  No laser pointers or high-intensity lights 

that can hurt the eyes.
    • No live steel
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Event Policies
There are a lot of cool and exciting events to enjoy and sights to see at 
Ponyville Ciderfest . As always, it’s important to have fun and be safe while 
at these events, whether it’s a panel, a dance, or otherwise. Please keep 
these rules in mind:
    •  Please be courteous of other attendees at events.
    •  No pushing, shoving, or being aggressive.
    •  No moshing or violent behavior at the dance.
    •  Please be respectful and courteous at panels. Engaging with the  

panelists is definitely encouraged, but make sure that the panelists are 
able to talk.

    •  Do not cut in line or save spots for events.
    •  Please do not fight in any of the event areas. This includes, but is not 

limited to, fighting with weapons, such as foam fighting or boffer, 
empty handed combat such as martial arts, stage fighting, or general 
play fighting.

Gender-Neutral Restrooms
Ponyville Ciderfest is determined to do everything in our power to       
provide a comfortable, inviting, and safe environment for every single 
one of our guests. To this end, we are proud to follow BronyCon’s lead in 
offering a Gender-Neutral Restroom option to our guests. Gender-Neutral 
Restrooms are restrooms that can be used by anyone, regardless of    
gender, sex, or gender presentation.

The North restroom on the 2nd floor has been
designated as a gender-neutral restroom.

Gender-Neutral Restrooms will help fans who are transgender,              
genderqueer, or who otherwise don’t feel they fit into the categories of 
“men” and “women” feel less anxious when using the restroom. Many 
people use conventions as an opportunity to dress as the gender they 
identify with, and having Gender-Neutral Restrooms allows these 
attendees to feel just as safe and welcome at Ponyville Ciderfest as 
everyone else.

We also have a lot of families at Ponyville Ciderfest, and parents might 
want to accompany their children into the restroom for safety reasons. It 
can be stressful for a parent to wait outside a restroom while their child is 
using it alone, and Gender-Neutral Restrooms allow them to ensure their 
child’s safety, regardless of whether their gender aligns with their child’s.
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Photo & 
Autograph 

Signing Sessions
Kelly Sheridan, Peter New, 

Big Jim Miller, Katrina Hadley, 
Vincent Tong, and Willa Millwner

Friday: 3:30PM-5:30PM
Saturday: 3:30PM-5:30PM
Sunday: 1:00PM-3:00PM

John de Lancie
Friday: 3:00PM-5:00PM

Saturday: 11:30AM-1:00PM 
and 3:30PM-5:30PM

Sunday: 1:00PM-3:00PM

Autograph & Photo Vouchers
Photo/Autograph - $20

(John de Lancie $30)
One photo or one signature per item 

with Guest of Honor 

Combo Deal - $30
(John de Lancie $45)

Get 1 Photo & 1 Autograph voucher 
for the same Guest of Honor

Guest of Honor/Photo Policies
    •  Please limit requests for signings and 

pictures to the scheduled times, unless 
otherwise prompted by the Guest.

    •  Autograph and Photograph Vouchers 
must be purchased prior to  
requesting the signature/photo.

    •  Vouchers may be purchased at the   
convention store, which is near 
registration.

    •  Our Guests will only accept  
purchased vouchers in exchange for   
autographs/photos. Cash, or other      
offers of payment, are not accepted.

    •  Please be courteous during your time 
with the Guest so that everyone can 
get an opportunity to interact with 
them in the time allotted.
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Voice Actor 
(Discord)

John is an American actor, producer, 
musician, and writer. He has been featured 

in several recurring roles on American 
television series, including Q in Star Trek: 

The Next Generation, Star Trek: Deep Space 
Nine, and Star Trek: Voyager, Colonel Frank 

Simmons in Stargate SG-1, Donald Margolis 
in Breaking Bad, and Discord in my Little 
Pony: Friendship is Magic. This character 

was actually inspired by de Lancie’s Q, as a 
being who embodies chaos but is 

occasionally helpful to the 
heroes of the show.

De Lancie has also voiced characters in 
Duck Dodgers, The Angry Beavers, Max 

Steel, Duckman, and Invader Zim. 

His film credits include The Hand that Rocks 
the Cradle, Get Smart, Again!, The Fisher 

King, Bad Influence, The Onion Field, Taking 
Care of Business, Fearless, Arcade, 

Multiplicity, Woman on Top, Nicolas, Good 
Advice, Patient 14, The Big Time, Teenius, 

Pathology, Evolver, Reign Over Me, My 
Apocalypse, Crank, Crank 2

and You Lucky Dog. 

Guests of Honor

Voice Actor 
(Starlight Glimmer, 

Sassy Saddles, Others)

With more than 20 years of voice over 
experience, Kelly Sheridan has appeared 

in numerous animated series and features 
including Ukyou in Ranma ½, The Scarlet 

Witch in X-Men Evolution, Diana in Martin 
Mystery, Sango in Inuyasha, Theresa in 

Class of the Titans, and numerous roles in 
My Little Pony Tales and MLP G3. Most 

notably, she has worked for Mattel since 
2001, playing the voice of Barbie in the 

majority of their feature length films. 
Recently she can be heard as 

Mystique Sonja in Hero 108, Hisako in Joss 
Whedon’s Astonishing X-men, 
Sersi in Neil Gaiman’s Eternals, 

and Starlight Glimmer in MLP: FiM.

Kelly is a graduate of Simon Theatre 
University’s Theatre Program and loves 
creating theatre with her home grown 

troupe, Genus Theatre. The rest of the time 
she can be found traveling, playing 

ridiculously complicated German board 
games and sampling premium tequilas.

John de Lancie
@johndelancie

Kelly Sheridan
@KSheridanVoice
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Voice Actor 
 (Big Macintosh,

 Doctor Whooves)

Peter New is an actor, voice actor and 
writer. He has over 80 professional credits 

including: Motive, Delete, Fringe, Mr Young, 
The Imaginarium of Doctor Parnassus, 

Lost Treasure of the Grand Canyon, Psych, 
Men In Trees and Scooby Doo 2: Monsters 
Unleashed. He has voiced many cartoon 

characters, from ‘Evan’ in Barbie Thumbelina, 
to ‘Ian Vashti’ in Gundam00, ‘Lunk’ in 

Powerpuff GirlsZ, but is most well known 
as ‘Sunil’ in  Littlest Pet Shop, and ‘Big 

Macintosh’ in My Little Pony: Friendship is 
Magic. Other voice credits include InuYasha, 

Warhammer 40000: Dawn of War, Sushi 
Pack, Fantastic Four, Rekkit Rabbit, Martha 
Speaks, Dino Train, Goola City and Need 4 

Speed: Hot Pursuit.

Peter began acting with a sketch comedy 
troupe called The Legend of Bonefish, who 

disbanded twenty years ago, although 
some of those old sketches have sprung up 

on YouTube, starring middle-aged ver-
sions of themselves. Weird. He has broad 

interests, from astronomy to photography, 
architecture to environment. He plays a 

little piano, a bit of guitar, some ukulele, and 
a passel of drums. One day he wants to cut 
a record. He enjoys cooking, but more than 

that, eating. Yummy.

Supervising Director, 
Voice Actor 

(King Sombra, Trouble 
Shoes, others)

Big Jim Miller is a storyboard artist, 
cartoonist, director and improvisor living 
in Vancouver, BC, Canada. He has worked 

primarily as a storyboard artist, most 
notably for 10 years at a.k.a. Cartoon Inc. 
on Cartoon Network’s ‘Ed, Edd n’ Eddy’, 

where he was a part of all 5 seasons, the 3 
holiday specials and the TV movie. He has 
also done storyboard work on ‘Kid Vs. Kat’, 
Capcom’s ‘Dead Rising 3’ and the Hub’s ‘My 

Little Pony: Friendship is Magic”.

After starting on MLP, he has since moved 
on to storyboard supervising seasons 2 

and 3 of that series, as well as the ‘Equestria 
Girls’ direct to DVD movie. Season 4 of MLP 
saw Jim promoted to co-director, director 
on Season 5, and Supervising Director on 

Season 6, which is currently being aired on 
the Discovery Family Network. Jim has also 

voiced the character Troubleshoes in the 
S5 episode, ‘Appleoosa’s Most Wanted’. 

Peter New
@ActorPeterNew

Big Jim Miller
@TheBiggestJim
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Voice Actor 
(Flash Sentry, Garble the 

Dragon, Others)

After a 12 year career in theatre Vincent 
Tong ventured into the cartoon world 
starring as: Kai; Ninjago, Jestro; Nexo 

Knights, Flash Sentry; Equestria Girls,  Prince 
Blueblood, Garble the Dragon, Donut Joe; 
My Little Pony, Dan Zembroski; Packages 

From Planet X,  Ant Nekton; The Deep 
(Leo Award Nominee),  Irwin (Leo Award 
Nominee); Nerds & Monsters,  Muck; Bob 
The Builder, Junjie; Slugterra,  Matsuda; 

Death Note. He has recently worked with LA 
director legends Charlie Adler on Exchange 
Student Zero and Kris Zimmerman in Kong, 

King of The Apes and Dinotrux.

This year Vincent was on the big screen as 
Brax in Ratchet and Clank the movie and 
various food products in Sausage Party.

Voice Actor
 (Princess Ember)

Working as a professional musician and 
original artist since she was 15 years old, 

Ali “Willa” Milner is no stranger to 
performance. When she decided to add 
“actor” to her skill set in 2013, bookings 
followed shortly thereafter. A short time 
after attaining an agent, she landed the 

coveted role of Liz in MGM’s If I Stay. 
Working alongside A-list Hollywood actors 
did nothing but boost her confidence and 

the LA premiere at the TCL Chinese Theatre 
was the cherry on top.

This young woman shows no signs of 
stopping and has added voice acting 

to her skill set with the introduction of 
Princess Ember on the wildly popular 

show My Little Pony: Friendship Is Magic. 
Following the release of her new musical 
project Willa, she made the move to unify 
her acting and musician brands under the 

same name.

Fans can expect an exciting year to come 
with the premiere of Family Channel’s Lost 
and Found Music Studios, Hallmark’s When 

Calls The Heart, and more.

Vincent Tong
@VincentTong007

Ali “Willa” Milner
@willamilner
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Assistant Director 
(Equestria Girls: Legend of 

Everfree)

Katrina Hadley has been working in the 
animation industry in Vancouver since 2005, 

primarily as a storyboard artist. In the past 
she’s worked on at least 14 different shows 
like: Edgar and Ellen, League of Super Evil 

and the Monster High DVD movies.

She first joined the MLP team as a board 
artist for Equestria Girls: Rainbow Rocks, and 

was lucky enough to be asked to draw the 
illustrations for the end title credits. She’s 

also done storyboard work for MLP season 
5, most notably the premier and 100th 

episodes. After storyboard supervising EG: 
Friendship Games she sassed her way into 
being Assistant Director for Equestria Girls: 

Legend of Everfree.

Katrina feels 
incredibly lucky 
to work on EG 

since it feels like 
a combination 

of her 2 greatest 
loves growing 
up: My Little 

Pony and Sailor 
Moon! 

Comic Artist

Born and raised in California, Jenn Blake 
studied to become a successful fashion 

designer, but wished to extend her
 knowledge of art and take it in a new 
direction. Jenn started work on comic/

graphic novel characters and decided to 
combine that genre of work with a new 

love of hers; “My Little Pony: Friendship is 
Magic”. Shortly after she began her work 

with ponies, Jenn was approached by IDW 
Limited. The company’s special release of 

“The Return of Queen Chrysalis” was in the 
works and Jenn was one of only several 
artists chosen to create original, hand 

drawn sketch cards to be released 
with the books.

This special project rocketed Jenn’s career 
in the world of art and ponies forward 

including “My Little Pony: Friends Forever 
#16” and a special subscription cover for 

Four Color Grails on My Little Pony Friend-
ship is Magic #30. Jenn will also be a con-
tributing artist to Jeremy Whitley’s Prince-
less Anthology and co creator with Jeremy 
Whitley on an upcoming new comic series 

Dressed to Kill, which will be a mature 
readers comic that has been described as a 
female led Die Hard. When not working on 
comics she is being contracted (against her 

will) to stop villains as a member of Task 
Force X aka Suicide Squad.

Katrina Hadley
@isitlunchyet_t

Jenn Blake
@JennBlake616
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Voice Actor
 (Angel Wings)

Alexis “Lexi” Heule starred as Angel Wings, 
an original character Lexi designed, in the 

My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic 
Season 6 episode “Top Bolt”.

This amazing opportunity was made possi-
ble by the Wisconsin and Canada chapters 

of Make a Wish, along with Hasbro and 
DHX Studios. Lexi has congenital heart 

disease and a connective tissue disorder, 
and has endured multiple open-heart 

surgeries. Despite this, Lexi has persevered 
against all odds.

Lexi is an aspiring voice actor, percussion 
musician, and writer of sci-fi and fantasy 

short stories and books.   Lexi is currently a
 high school student, and lives in 

Wisconsin, USA with mom, dad, brother, 
sister, and 2 dogs (Brownie and Howie). 
Post high-school, Lexi wants to pursue 

voice acting as a career.

Agent & Partner, 
RED Talent Management

RED Talent Management represents those 
performers having extensive experience 
in television commercial, radio, narration, 
live announcing, promo and animation. 

Managed by industry veteran and 
Partner, Ralph Streich, with over 24 years 

in the business his clients enjoy the 
highest of professional service. As an 

agent he is focused on maintaining a clear 
perspective on the ever changing voice 
over landscape. Understanding current 
trends and instinctively recognizing the 

cultural shifts on the horizon have become 
regarded elements of his service.

His clientele can be heard both regionally 
and nationally throughout Canada and the 
US on TV and Radio commercials as well as 
virtually every animated series produced 

in Vancouver.

Ralph Streich
@RalphREDMgmt

Lexi Heule
@HeuleLexi
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Community Guests

@PaleoSteno

@Saberspark @ILoveKPAlot @ACRacebest

@AdamAta64 @PecachPictures

@ToonKriticY2K @LightLeavesThee @GreggoGameShows

@mylittleties @SharonMLyle
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A Very Special Thanks to 
our Equestria Sponsors!

@yasaka_aaron

Community Guests
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@theshakeups

@TravisOdyssey @ForestRainMedia @cyrilthewolf

@DJStrachAttack @GarnikathePanda

@CrusaderPony @BluNoseReindeer @DJGeekBrony

@WonderboltsBand @technickel_ted @SD_DJRod

Musicians
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Full descriptions of all vendors and exhibitors can be found at 
ponyvilleciderfest.com/exhibitor or you can scan this code for 

quick access!
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Sponsor Dinner
Saturday 6:00PM - 7:00PM @ The Vue

An exclusive event for Super Sparkle, Alicorn, Celestial, 
and Equestria Sponsors ONLY.

Get a chance to have dinner and hang out with our Guests of Honor 
at our Sponsor Dinner! This intimate sponsor-only event is only avail-

able to purchasers of Super Sparkle Sponsor badges or higher. 
Tickets for this event are not available ala carte.

VIP Cocktail Hour
Saturday 8:00PM - 9:00PM @ The Vue

An exclusive event for Alicorn, Celestial, and Equestria 
Sponsors or Cocktail Hour ticket holders ONLY.
Want to hang out with the awesome and amazing guests 

of My Little Pony? Ever wondered what it’s like to chill out and have 
a drink with your favorite voice actor or show writer? This is your 

chance to find out! This event is all ages - the hotel staff will check 
ID’s for those that want to take advantage of the open bar.

Alicorn Sponsors and above enter this event free. 
A limited number of General Admission tickets 

are available at registration for everyone else for $125.
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$20 Per person
(limited quantity available)

18+ (Under 18 only admitted 
with parent or guardian)

Included with Alicorn, Celestial, and 
Equestria Sponsorships!

Note: A minimum number of tickets 
must be sold in order for this event to 
take place. If we are not able to meet 
the minimum, your purchase for this 
special event will be refunded in full.

SOLD 
OUT!

$10 Per person
(limited quantity available)

21+ Only

This is a not-for-profit event. 
All proceeds will go towards 

attendee perks.

Ticket holders for this event will learn 
about and sample several varieties of 

hard cider. Attendees must be 21. 
IDs will be checked.

$25 Per person
(limited quantity available)

Included with all Sponsorships!

All proceeds from tickets to the Gala go 
to our charity partner for this year!

The Grand Galloping Gala requires 
Formal Wear/Formal Cosplay/

Military Uniform
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YEEE HAW! Come on down and bring us your finest selections of home-made Apple Pies 
and get them judged against other ponies’ home-made goodness in Ponyville Ciderfest’s 
3nd Annual Apple Pie Bake Off! Afterwards, come on by the Bake Off Charity Bake Sale table 
and enjoy some of the fine foods y’all saw at the Bake Off! All donations and proceeds go 
directly to Extra Life, raising funds for the Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin.

Those who wish to not participate in the Apple Pie Bake Off but would still like to donate 
a baked good are welcome to. All Apple Pie Bake Off rules still apply except for the apple 
theme. Donors may create any type of baked good to be donated to the Charity Bake Sale.

Apple Charity Bake-Off Rules
- Please be courteous of other attendees at events.
-  No pushing, shoving, or being aggressive.
- Everypony must be amateurs. Chefs, and members of the Cake family, are not 
   eligible.
- Ciderfest contestants may have more than one entry, but can only win one (1) prize.
- Submissions must be home cooked (not store bought).
- Types of desserts that may be entered:

 Cakes
 Muffins
 Cookies
 Brownies
 Pies
 Candies/confections
- Please do not submit anything that requires refrigeration.
- All submissions will become property of Ciderfest.
- Submissions must come with a completed entry form, obtained at drop off,  including the ingrediens
   for the item.  We don’t want anyone with allergies to get a bad surprise!
- Contestants may work individually or with a whole team of ponies.

Submissions will be accepted Friday until 3pm at the Ponyville Ciderfest Charity Drop Off located in 
the Apple Orchard. All entries will then be judged at 3pm on Friday and winners will be announced! No 
eating supplies necessary. Ponyville Ciderfest will provide all plates, utensils, and napkins.
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Activities for Kids 
There’s plenty for kids of all ages to do at Ponyville Ciderfest!

Note: These activities are geared towards our attendees with “Filly/Colt” and “6 or Under” badges, but are 
open to anyone that is accompanied by a parent or guardian, who must remain with them.

Friday Schedule
Open Arts and Crafts 3PM - 4PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art or 
make crafts.

Decorate a Pumpkin 4PM - 5PM
Unleash your creativity and decorate a pumpkin 
with paints. Give it a cutie mark, decorate 
Halloween symbols, or just decorate it with a 
variety of colors.

Become a Wondercolt 12:30PM - 2PM
Show your Canterlot High School pride and 
become a Wondercolt like the Equestria Girls. Join 
the CHS team by making your own pony ears and 
mane or tail. Go Canterlot Wondercolts!

Halloween Lanterns 6PM - 7PM
Use paper maché or paints to create a mason jar 
lantern with a My Little Pony or Halloween image.

Make a Friendship Heart Pillow 7PM - 8PM
We will be creating small pillows out of fleece and 
stuffing. Create a pillow for yourself or give to a 
friend or family member. 

Saturday Schedule
Cutie Mark Crusaders Carnival 10AM - 12PM
Come on down for a variety of carnival 
activities and games. Each activity 
completed earns you a stamp. Finish all activities 
and turn in your stamp sheet for a prize.

Become a Wondercolt 12PM - 1PM
Show your Canterlot High School pride and 
become a Wondercolt like the Equestria Girls. Join 
the CHS team by making your own pony ears and 
mane or tail. Go Canterlot Wondercolts!

Spooky Friends 1PM - 2PM
Come create cute spiders and bats as we 
celebrate all things spooky and cute.

Drawing with Jenn Blake 3PM - 4PM
Hosted by Jenn Blake
Join IDW Comics artist Jenn Blake to learn some 
of the basics of drawing ponies.

Open Arts and Crafts 4:30PM - 5:30PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art or 
make crafts.

Treat Bag Decorating 5:30PM - 6:30PM
Decorate a treat bag with various My Little Pony 
and Halloween images to take with you on our 
Trick-or-Treat parade.

Trick-or-Treat Costume Parade 6:30PM - 8PM
Hosted by Rose, Kirin-Chan Cosplay and RaaBees
Join our Cosplay Guests of Honor for the kids 
event of the weekend! Tour the convention center 
in a Trick-or Treat costume parade, starting in Kids 
Events, passing through all the panel rooms and 
event spaces, helping The Shake Ups in Ponyville 
kick the concert off, and ending in the vendor hall 
where kids will be able to trick-or-treat amongst 
the vendors and fill their Treat Bags that they just 
decorated! A splendid time is guaranteed for all!

Sunday Schedule
Shake Ups in Ponyville Acoustic Kids Concert 
10:30AM - 11AM
Hosted by the Shakeups in Ponyville
Join The Shake Ups for a special acoustic sing-
along concert just for kids!

Open Arts and Crafts 11AM - 12PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art or 
make crafts.

Create Your Own Smooze 1PM - 2PM
Come meet new friends as we create our own 
green slime in this messy but super fun activity.

Bats! 2PM - 3PM
Make your own friendly fruit bat, based on the 
episode “Bats!” 
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Friday Schedule

Opening Ceremonies 11AM - 12PM 
Hosted by Corey Wood and Charlie Worthley - Mane Events
Welcome to Ponyville Ciderfest 2016! Come for the ponies, stay for the cider. Join our convention chairs 
as we welcome our special guests in possibly the most memorable way anyone has ever seen. Trust us, 
this will NOT be your typical Opening Ceremonies!

Pointless Ponies Noon - 1PM
Hosted by StatManDan - Panel Room 1
This is the show where the lowest scores are the biggest winners. This is a ponyfied version of the popu-
lar BBC game show where we survey 100 Bronies and you have to find the answers that most if not all of 
them didn’t think of. Fun, excitement, and prizes await!

John de Lancie Panel 12:30PM - 1:30PM 
Hosted by John de Lancie - Mane Events
Whether you know him as Discord or Q, Guest of Honor John De Lancie is ready to answer questions 
and share his vast experience in the world of entertainment. Come see his inaugural panel at Ponyville 
Ciderfest!

DecathaTONG 12:30PM - 1:30PM
Hosted by Vincent Tong - Panel Room 2
Guest of Honor Vincent Tong is a man of action. Bring your friends and challenge him to a host of  
different games and activities. Just be sure to leave your waifu at home.
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Cosplay Q&A: Answers To All Your Questions 1:30PM - 2:30PM
Hosted by Rebel Dash - Panel Room 1
Cosplay Q&A is here to answer all of your costuming questions! Have a build you’re 
working on and need help? Want to start your first cosplay? Here’s a great time to 
ask any question from someone who has years of experience. It also doesn’t have 
to be solely MLP costumes! Bring questions about your video game/movie/comic 
book costumes too! Rebel Dash is here to help! Her background includes making 
Doctor Who, Firefly, Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy, Mass Effect, My Little Pony, 
and World of Warcraft costumes. From sewing bodysuits to making armor out of 
foam, from using spray paint to weathering, from pepakura to making your own 
pattern, bring all of your cosplay questions and have them answered!

Sketchy Friends 1:30PM - 2:30PM
Pirate Dash - Apple Orchard
Come join us for a fun and interactive event where you get to sketch your favorite ponies! Attendees 
will be given prompts and will have a set amount of time to sketch it out. Come make new friends and 
sketch at Sketchy Friends! All ages and skill levels welcome!

Guest of Honor Panel 2PM - 3PM
Hosted by Our Guests of Honor - Mane Events
The panel you’ve been waiting for! Kelly Sheridan (Starlight Glimmer), Peter New (Big Mac), Vincent 
Tong (Flash Sentry), Ali “Willa” Milner (Princess Ember), Big Jim Miller (King Sombra, Supervising Direc-
tor), Katrina Hadley (Asst. Director – Legends of Everfree), and Jenn Blake (Comic Artist) are coming 
together to answer your questions about MLP!
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Starting A Fan Project With ILoveKimPossibleAlot 2PM - 3PM
Hosted by ILoveKimPossibleALot (KP) and Bennett Meares - Panel Room 2
Have you ever wanted to start any kind of fan project in the Brony community but don’t know where to 
start? Perhaps your idea requires others like fandom voice actors, artists, animators, and others in the 
field to help see your creative vision? But how do you find such people, and how do you make sure your 
project is a success? Look no further! If you have dreams for a huge epic tale or just want tips on how 
to produce meaningful content, this is the panel for you! Join ILoveKimPossibleAlot in a workshop-like 
panel where she discusses the first steps of reaching out to others, making sure your ideas are good, 
and to make sure whatever project you reach for is a success! Since this is a discussion based panel, 
please plan to bringing questions and see what it really takes to run a successful fan project!

Greggo’s Game Shows: Pony Jeopardy! 3PM - 4PM
Hosted by Gregg Wicker (Greggo’s Game Shows) - Panel Room 1
Three contestants compete in the classic answer-with-a-question trivia game for a shot at nice prizes!

Bake Off Judging 3PM - 4PM
Hosted by Rosa Marie - Apple Orchard
Awards will be given to our Apple Bake Off entrants! Come find out who the winners are, and then buy 
some for charity!

SFM-Ponies: Filming Is Magic 3:30PM - 4:30PM
Hosted by Adam the Amazing 64 - Mane Events
Do you like 3D animation? Do you like ponies? Then this is the panel for you! Join Adamtheamazing64, 
Argodaemon, and more as they take you through a journey of videos and images through the world of 
Source Filmmaker animated Ponies! Q&A after the panel!

Body Painting and Beauty Makeup 3:30PM - 4:30PM 
Hosted by RaaBee
Do you want to push your point cosplay to the max with makeup? Afraid of body paint? Don’t worry 
RaaBee is here to help navigate you through the world of body paint and beauty makeup.

Transformative Art: Purpose of Fandom and Cultural Evolution 
4:30PM - 5:30PM
Hosted by Academy of Narrative Arts - Panel Room 1
The successor to the acclaimed 100 Years of Narrative Art: Peter Pan to My Little Pony panel, join a Johns 
Hopkins post grad researcher as we discuss the nature of fandoms, from the early shamans to the mod-
ern entertainment industry. We will look at Alan Moore’s Literary Game theory and “continuous fanfics” 
by authors like Edgar Allan Poe to Lovecraft, the Air Pirates and legal court cases concerning fanfiction, 
Lauren Faust and the 2010’s Animation Revival, fight between transformative art and mere escapism, 
and what role you the fan play in this cultural progress.

Smart Pony Dating 4:30PM - 5:30PM
Hosted by Neesie Jay - Panel Room 2
Do they like me? Should I ask them out? Romance and dating can be fun, as well as complicated. Learn 
how to recognize red flags and learn about online dating safety. Discuss your best and worst dates.

Indicates Guest of Honor Event
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The Grand Galloping Gala requires Formal Wear, Formal 
Cosplay, or Military Uniform.

What CAN be worn:
    •  Button Down Shirts/Suits/Vest/Sports Jacket
    •  Dress Pants/Slacks
    •  Gowns/Dresses of Appropriate Length (must fall below the knee)
    • Dressy Top/Blouse & Skirt (must fall below the knee)
    •  Military Uniform
    •  Dress Shoes/Formal Shoes/High Heels/Ballet Flats
    •  Formal Cosplay (Must fit above Requirements)

Anything not listed in the dress code above will not be allowed at the 
Grand Galloping Gala. If you have any questions about the Dress Code, 
please speak to a staff member.

Ponyville Ciderfest reserves the right to deny/turn away clothing/cosplay 
deemed inappropriate. We will not provide refunds to guests denied en-
trance for failing to meet the Dress Code requirements.
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Greggo’s Game Shows: Pony Face Off! 5PM - 6PM
Hosted by Gregg Wicker (Greggo’s Game Shows) - Mane Events
Five players participate in a visual quiz, answering questions based on faces seen on our giant game 
board. We eliminate a contestant each round until we get to the two competitors for our Final Face Off 
for a chance at the grand prize!

Elements of Harmony MeetUp 5:30PM - 6:30PM
Hosted by Larscis de’Medici, Tim Star, Forest Rain, and SnowBlitz - Apple Orchard
Join the hosts of brony music show Elements of Harmony in an introspective tango down the Brony 
music rabbithole! Featuring a special sneak peak of their upcoming special episode, and finally answer-
ing the age old question– “Would you rather have a bass player, or a minifridge?”

An Intimate Evening of Dramatic Readings, Playful Discussions, and other 
Chaotic Surprises (18+ Only) 6PM - 7PM
Hosted by John de Lancie - Panel Room 2
Join John de Lancie for an Intimate Evening like you’ve never experienced before! $20 per person, 
limited quantity available! This event is rated 18+. Under 18 only admitted with parent or guardian! 
Included with Alicorn, Celestial, and Equestria Sponsorships! This intimate evening is geared to adults 
due to some language and adult content. John has selected a piece of literature that he will read for 
your entertainment. We won’t spoil the piece, but it has been described as “a rambling poem of epic 
proportions that astounded me the first time I read it” and “Delightfully vulgar and absolutely brilliant. 
One of my favourite pieces of writing” by others.
We’re not going to tell you anything else, other than you don’t want to miss this!

Dead Tree Studios – Fallout Equestria PnP 6PM - 7:30PM
Hosted by Dead Tree Studios - Panel Room 1
Greetings Wastelanders! Dead Tree Studios here with another fantastic press release, bringing even 
more interesting updates and prototypes then our BABSCon Panel!

Waltz Lesson – Fallout Equestria PnP 6:30PM - 7PM
Hosted by KwirkyJ - Mane Events
Got two left hooves? So do we! Come learn the basics of waltzing (or just get 
a refresher) in preparation for The Grand Galloping Gala!

Grand Galloping Gala 7PM - 9PM
Mane Events
Enjoy the finest of evenings in this formal dance/ball. Grand Galloping Gala tickets are either included 
in all Sponsor packages or can be purchased separately for $25 from the Registration Page. A limited 
number of tickets will be available before the event. All proceeds from tickets to the Gala will go to our 
charity partner for this year! The Grand Galloping Gala requires Formal Wear/Formal Cosplay/Military 
Uniform

Convention Vending – A Lesson In Finance and Taxes 7:30PM - 8:30PM
Hosted by Snuggle Trumpet - Panel Room 2
Looking to vend at conventions? Already vend at conventions, but cannot figure out what records 
to keep, how to figure out your income, or even how to put this on your taxes? Come down to this 
open-to-everypony discussion on everything you’ll need to know about vending finance. Come curious 
as audience questions will be the primary focus.
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Reviewing With ILoveKimPossibleAlot 8PM - 9PM
Hosted by ILoveKimPossibleALot (KP) and Bennett Meares - Panel Room 1
“Reviewing With ILoveKimPossibleAlot” will count on audience participation to analyze themes in My 
Little Pony: Friendship is Magic, live. Plan to see a family-friendly premier of some of KP’s content with 
a possible behind-the-scenes look on other projects! After the discussion has died down, we will then 
take questions about content, ponies, video making, and everything else you will ever need to know 
about analyzing ponies on the internet!

Charity Bat Flip Contest 8PM - 9PM
Hosted by Pirate Dash - Apple Orchard
A popular event during last year’s Ciderfest now returns to raise money for charity! Everyone is eligible 
to compete to show off who has the most swagger and style while flipping a baseball bat! A panel of 
judges will determine a winner. All proceeds from a small entry fee will go to the preferred charity of the 
convention.

Corey’s Con Chair Chat (18+) 9PM - 10PM
Hosted by Corey Wood and Josh Dean - Panel Room 2
Ever wonder what it’s like to run a convention? Join Ciderfest’s chair Corey Wood and former 3-year 
BronyCon chair Josh Dean as they talk about some of their tales and take your questions! We’ll have a 
cash bar in the room (the hotel will check IDs). Also, this event is age restricted to 18+, because running 
cons is hard, you guys.

Virtually Igor 9PM - 10PM
Hosted by Igor Bass - Apple Orchard
In addition to PonyVRville, Igor will show off some of the currently available VR titles that utilize motion 
controllers and larger scale spaces. Whether it’s fighting of samurai with a bow and arrow, taking on 
droids with a pair of blasters or slicing up some fruit with swords, it’ll be lots of fun!

My Little Karaoke 9:30PM - 11:30PM
Hosted by Dashie 1982, Pinke Derp Pie, and Color Code - Mane Events
Wanna rest your hooves or sing along to MLP music with others? This is the place to be.

PABS: Untold Stories of Fallout Equestria 9:30PM - 10:30PM
Hosted by NightLyh and Joystick - Panel Room 1
The Post Apocalypse Broadcasting Studio, also known as P.A.B.S. is an SFM Studio founded on the idea 
of creating “Fallout Equestria: Untold Stories of the Wasteland”, a fully animated prequel to the popular 
fan fiction written by KKAT. 

Ow The Edge: An Hour With ToonKriticY2K 10:30PM - 11:30PM
Hosted by ToonKriticY2K - Panel Room 2
There are many red and black OC’s but only one is known as the Colt of Personality. Join Toon Kritic for 
a fun comedy filled hour with fun con-time stories and sharing content making experiences with the 
crowd. Guaranteed to generate a great time, come on by for a fun time!

Bat Pony Appreciation Panel 11PM - 12AM
Hosted by General Blazing Donut Glaze - Panel Room 1
Thestrals, Nocturnes, Vamponies, they go by many names, but usually, we just call them Bat ponies. 
Ever since their appearance in Luna Eclipsed, these creatures of the night have captivated the fandom’s 
imagination. Here we can discuss their popularity in the fandom, ideas on where they came from in the 
show, popular fan works, notable OC’s & Bat pony works and how you would like to see them in the  
     show. Don’t worry. They won’t bite.
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Saturday Schedule

Whose Line Is It Anyway? 10AM - 11AM
Hosted by ACRacebest, Saberspark, Garnika, and BVids - Mane Events
Do you like Whose Line? Do you like ponies? Well…let’s combine it! From silly 
skits to goofy sound effects, join Saberspark, ACRacebest and Garnika as they 
strut their stuff and make with the funnies! Who knows… they might even call 
YOU up on stage!

Pony Show Trivia 10AM - 12PM
Hosted by Phauxe Kitsune - Apple Orchard
Grab some friends and test your knowledge of pony! Teams of up to 6 people 
will compete in five rounds of trivia. Each round will have a theme, and consist of ten questions. All 
questions will center around the show– comics, Equestria Girls, fan-made content, and other non-ca-
nonical material will not be covered. Co-hosted with Krystal Sparkle.

Intro to the Voice Acting Business 10:30AM - 11:30AM
Hosted by Ralph Streich and Kelly Sheridan - Panel Room 1
If you have any interest in the voice acting business, this is a must-see panel! RED Management’s Ralph 
Streich is the agent for most of our Guests of Honor, and he’s ready to share his experience in the indus-
try with you. Join him as he offers advice for aspiring voice actors, and then get a chance to get some 
auditioning tips from Kelly Sheridan herself! Kelly will talk about the responsibilities that an actor has 
once they receive an audition, and what to expect in the casting session, as well as describe the actor/
agent relationship.
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Equestria Girls Fan Panel 11PM - 12PM
Hosted by Chelis - Panel Room 2
Often an overlooked portion of the fandom: Equestria Girls has been going strong for years, and the 
future looks bright for the MLP spin off. In this panel we will discuss the series and its impact to those 
who consider themselves fans! Hosted by the first Equestria Girls fan blog: Canterlot High Press.

Director’s Commentary Panel 11:30PM - 12:30PM
Hosted by Big Jim Miller - Mane Events
Ever wanted to know what happens behind the scenes of your favorite episodes? Join Big Jim Miller 
and some surprise guests as they talk about a hand-selected episode.

Shattered Kingdom 12PM - 1PM
Hosted by Gremlin Grenade - Panel Room 1
Shattered Kingdom is a turn-based strategy RPG centered around the conflict between the Solar Em-
pire and the New Lunar Republic. Players will enlist armies, make moral decisions, build friendships and 
explore the world of My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic from a completely new perspective. Join us as 
we show off a demo of the game, and answer any questions you may have!
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Peter New’s Voice Workshop 12PM - 2PM
Hosted by Peter New - Panel Room 2
Learn acting and voice over basics in this intimate 90 minute voice workshop with Peter New! $50/
person, only 10 tickets available! If you’ve ever had an interest in voice acting, this 90 minute seminar 
is an event you can’t miss! Peter is offering the chance for a very small group to focus on basic acting ap-
proach, breathing and enunciation, vocal placement, and how to approach character. You will even take 
turns reading copy, with Peter’s direction, which will be recorded and emailed to you!

John de Lancie Panel 1PM - 2PM 
Hosted by John de Lancie - Mane Events
Guest of Honor John De Lancie is back and ready to share more stories and insights from his career as a 
world-renowned actor extraordinaire. Don’t miss his second panel of the weekend!

The Tao of Pinkie Pie, the Te of Pony 1:30PM - 2:30PM
Hosted by Chocolate Pony - SouthParkTaoist - Panel Room 1
The first authentic Taoist panel in the Brony fandom, join SouthParkTaoist, an ordained Taoist clergy 
leader and Taishanese daoshi, for an engaging look at Taoist influence in pop culture including Star 
Wars, Watchmen, Doctor Who, and of course My Little Pony. Cut through the westernized, zen-con-
flated perception of Taoism and join us as we discuss the ins and outs of one of the world’s oldest 
philosophies through the lens of cute pastel ponies and why Pinkie Pie, not Maud, is actually the best 
representation of a Taoist in fiction.

Guest of Honor Panel 2PM - 3PM
Hosted by Our Guests of Honor - Mane Events
Here we go again! Kelly Sheridan (Starlight Glimmer), Peter New (Big Mac), Vincent Tong (Flash Sentry), 
Ali “Willa” Milner (Princess Ember), Big Jim Miller (King Sombra, Supervising Director), Katrina Hadley 
(Asst. Director – Legends of Everfree), and Jenn Blake (Comic Artist) are coming together to answer your 
questions about MLP!

Getting Started Writing Pony Fanfic 2:30PM - 3:30PM
Hosted by CoffeeMinion- Panel Room 2
Thinking of trying your hoof at writing MLP fanfiction? Or, 
have you already tried it and need some advice? Come 
get a fresh perspective from a fanfic writer who discov-
ered MLP during the season 4-to-5 hiatus! You’ll hear 
general writing tips, thoughts about applying those to 
your MLP fics, and a whole lot of encouragement! (NOTE 
— Your host CoffeeMinion specializes in all-ages fic, and 
this will be an all-ages panel.)

Cosplayer MeetUp 2PM - 3PM
Apple Orchard
Come meet some of the great PCF2016 cosplayers and 
see their costume creations! Ask questions and take 
pictures! Cosplayers, stop by before the Cosplay Contest 
to meet your fans and be ready to take lots of pics!
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How to Youtube featuring Saberspark, ACRacebest and PaleoSteno 
3PM - 4PM
Hosted by Saberspark, ACRacebest and PaleoSteno - Panel Room 1
Ever wanted to start a youtube channel but don’t know how? What if you already have a youtube chan-
nel and want to know how to grow? This panel will help you with that. Youtube veterans Saberspark, 
ACRacebest and PaleoSteno will answer all your questions about what to do on youtube and how to 
grow your audience and how to make a successful channel.

Cosplay Contest 3:30PM - 5PM
Hosted by Savvyshy, Rose, Kirin-Chan Cosplay and RaaBee - Mane Events
Come see the finest costumes and outfits in the fandom! Hosted by Savvyshy from The Shake Ups in 
Ponyville and with guest judges Rose from Frozen Rose Cosplay, Kirin-Chan Cosplay and RaaBee, we 
will present talented cosplayers of all ages, types and skill levels as they show off their creations and 
hard work. Pre-registration required for cosplayers by 2pm on Saturday

Wanna See My OC? 3:30PM - 4:30PM
Hosted by Alto Scribe and Pastel Bubblegum - Panel Room 2
Alto & Pastel have traveled from Equestria to tell you everything there is to know about original charac-
ters! All artists, writers, and pony lovers welcome! Alto & Pastel will share tips on how to make your own 
OC, and develop the OC’s you’ve already created. Attendees will also have a chance to ask questions 
and receive personal advice for their OC creations!

So you want to be a Con Artist? 4:30PM - 5:30PM
Hosted by Chocolate Pony - SouthParkTaoist - Panel Room 1
In the last half decade the halls of Artists Alleys at cons across the nation have quadrupled in size, with 
more and more artists finding a stable profession vending their art and wares. Would you like join the 
game? Whether you are a veteran vendor or want to start selling your own art, join us for a discussion 
about the tips and trade of being a full time convention artist. Learn what displays work the best, how 
to interact with customers, and tips to surviving your first vending con.

Katrina’s Pajama Party 5PM - 6PM
Hosted by Katrina Hadley - Panel Room 2
Calling all girls! Join Katrina Hadley, the only female director at DHX, for an informal chat about being 
a lady in a male dominated industry. Katrina will offer advice for women who might be thinking about 
becoming animators, storyboarders, or even directors! Pajamas and pillows are not required, but 
encouraged!

Community Guest MeetUp 5PM - 6PM
Hosted by our Community Guests - Apple Orchard
We have a ton of community guests this year, so here’s your chance to meet many of them!

Semi-Perfect/POS Podcast Panel 6PM - 7PM
Hosted by Saberspark, ACRacebest and PaleoSteno - Panel Room 1
Saberspark, ACRacebest and PaleoSteno are three hosts of two different podcasts that air bi-weekly. 
This panel is a combination of both of those shows, the Semi-Perfect podcast and the POS podcast. 
Come watch this live version and delight in their antics and have your audience questions answered!
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Fan Origin Stories and Why We’re Still Here 6PM - 7PM
Hosted by The Ostracized Gamer - Apple Orchard
We love ponies sure, but all of us come from many different walks of life. I wanted to make this panel ex-
ploring how and why each of us are here. I would love for you to tell us your origin story of how you got 
here in the first place and why you are still here in a fandom that words will never be able to describe. 
You are welcome to share in as little or as much detail as you wish, but try to do so in under 5 minutes. 
So come on by to share some laughs, maybe some tears, and possibly forge new friendships. This panel 
is dedicated to my late best friend Tom Horak, who also loved ponies very much.

The Great Con – The Story of Media and Fan Conventions in America 
6:30PM - 7:30PM
Hosted by Academy of Narrative Arts - Panel Room 2
As we celebrate the 5 year anniversary of the first BronyCon, join one of the foremost researchers on 
pop culture conventions as we discuss the history and evolution of these fan events from the early 
1930’s science fiction meet ups to the modern multimedia industry giants. Learn the impact Star Trek 
had on the con scene, how furry cons evolved from sci fi room parties, and what influence the brony 
fandom had on the convention scene. Whether you are a veteran con goer or a first time attendee, learn 
the stories behind this cultural phenomenon.

Ciderfest 2016 Concert 7PM - 10:30PM
Mane Events
Get ready for the biggest lineup of live musicians we’ve ever had! Interested in Pony Pop? Check out 
The Shake Ups in Ponyville and BluNoseReindeer! Pony Rock more your style? Then you can’t miss The 
Wonderbolts! and Cyril the Wolf! Prefer Pony Punk? Then check out Forest Rain and Crusader!

Greggo’s Game Shows: Pony Blockbusters 7:30PM - 8:30PM
Hosted by Gregg Wicker (Greggo’s Game Shows) - Panel Room 1
This is a high-speed, high-strategy trivia game where a solo player competes against a family pair to 
prove whether two heads are really better than one! The winning side wins a nice prize and moves on 
to our Gold Run bonus game for a shot at additional prizes!

Nostalgia Time with WeimTime 8PM - 9PM
Hosted by WeimTime - Panel Room 1
Join WeimTime and guests as they explore memorable and nostalgic fandom content and what makes 
them so good (or not).

Cards Against Equestria… for Charity! 9PM - 10PM
Hosted by ToonKryticY2K, Railershy, and TheBlackmanBrony- Panel Room 1
Surely you’ve heard of Cards against Humanity, but how about that game that we all know and love 
with an MLP twist to it. Better yet, how about we play this game with the intent of donating to charity. 
Gotta donate to play a black card to be answered. Winners of each card czar round will be determined 
by applause and laughter and just how “wrong” it is. Hope to see ya there!
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Cider Appreciation Panel (21+ Only)  9:30PM - 10:30PM
Hosted by Corey Wood and Charlie Worthley - Panel Room 2
Learn about and sample a wide variety of hard cider! $10 per person Limited 
tickets available! 21+ only This is a not-for-profit event. All proceeds will go 
towards attendee perks! 

Your chairs Corey Wood and Charlie Worthley aren’t just My Little Pony fans, 
they’re cider fans too! Join them as they expose you to styles of hard cider 
you may not have even known existed. We’re not just talking Angry Orchard 
vs Woodchuck here, either! Ticket holders for this event will get to learn about and sample several 
varieties of hard cider. 

Ciderfest 2016 Dance 10:30PM - 1AM
Mane Events
After rocking out with our live musicians, dance the night away with our DJ’s! From the Eurobeat and 
House beats of Odyssey Eurobeat Brony to the bounce and bass of Garnika to the electro wubs of 
StrachAttack and DJ ROD, we are guaranteed to make you move! If you can’t find it, don’t worry – just 
follow the bass!

My Adult Pony – Mature Fanfiction (18+ Only) 10:30PM - 11:30PM
Hosted by Vivid Syntax and Nolan Slover - Panel Room 1
Some topics are a little… taboo for the show. Cue the fanfiction! Come discuss the many facets of 
mature writing, including clop, dark, and intense stories, and bring those questions you thought you’d 
never get to ask. Ages 18+ only!

On the Spot: Brony Edition 11PM - 12AM
Hosted by Alto Scribe and Pastel Bubblegum - Panel Room 2
Come watch this comedy competition, based on Rooster Teeth’s popular YouTube gameshow, “On the 
Spot”! Two teams of Bronies will test their improv skills in a series of games; the funnier, the better!

Booth 12-13! Look for the pink Zebra! 
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OPEN GAMING HOURS 
 Friday          Saturday           Sunday            
         Noon - 2AM              10AM - 2AM        10AM - 4:30PM

Various tournaments and group activites may be announced often! 
Follow us on social media for updates!

Please note, after 10 P.M. more mature games will be available.

Event Schedule
Demos of Fallout Equestria PNP by Dead Tree Studios will be running all 

weekend!

Wacky Mario Kart Tournament - Friday - 8PM - 10PM
Race other players to the finish line in classic Mario Kart fashion. The catch? Each person will be 

required to wear a set of Googly Eye glasses while drinking a cup of cider! Think you’re up for the chal-
lenge? Then come on down and find out!

Virtual Reality Demo
Friday - 10PM - 2AM & Saturday - 10PM - Midnight 

Come join Melody Chaser as he shows off some of the latest Virtual Reality tech! 

Skinning PC Games With Ponies! - Saturday - 8:30PM - 9:30PM
Ever wonder how skins are made for PC games to change the look of characters, vehicles, and other  
objects? Learn the basics from Spitfire_Pony as he demonstrates skinning objects in games such as 

FS17 (Farming Simulator 17), ATS (American Truck Simulator), 
ArmA Series, and WoWs (World of  Warships).

      

Video Gaming

Mario Kart Drinking Game (21+)
Saturday - Midnight - 2AM

     Possibly the most challenging, and most fun, way 
to play Mario Kart for attendees 21 and over!
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Sunday Schedule

Greggo’s Game Shows: Ponyville Derby 9:30AM - 10:30AM
Hosted by Gregg Wicker (Greggo’s Game Shows) - Mane Events
Contestants spin our wheel trying to land on one of the Mane Six in an effort to acquire their Element of 
Harmony, which they earn by correctly solving Wheel of Fortune-style hangman puzzles.

Cosplay 101 10AM - 11AM
Hosted by Kirin-Chan Cosplay - Panel Room 2
Cosplay can be confusing for a first-timer: Where do you start? How do I translate a pony into a costume 
design? Where do I get a decent wig? How can I budget my time and money properly? Kirin-chan       
Cosplay, has had a run of the gambit of all those situations and is happy to share her experience with 
you! So bring your questions and get the wheels turning on how to start your own cosplay!

Las Pegasus Gambit 10AM - 11AM
Hosted by StatManDan - Apple Orchard
The Most Exciting Game in Town comes to Marewaukee! “Las Pegasus Gambit” is a game based on 
blackjack where contestants answer questions in order to gain cards to 21 or as close to it without go-
ing over or give cards away in order to bust their opponents. Two teams of two will compete for prizes 
and a chance to play a bonus round for more prizes.

Equestria by the Numbers with Stats Pony 10:30AM - 11:30AM
Hosted by Vivid Syntax - Panel Room 1
Could you ride your favorite pony? How likely is it to breed an alicorn? And just how long will it take 
Spike to tank the economy? Join your resident Stats Pony, Vivid Syntax, for scientific and silly answers to 
the statistical questions of Equestria!

John de Lancie Panel 11AM - 12PM
Hosted by John de Lancie - Mane Events
One more for the road! This is your last chance to see Guest of Honor John De Lancie in his own panel, 
so come on down and get those questions ready!
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My Little Pony as Spiritual Practise 11:30AM - 12:30PM
Hosted by Dr. William Behun - Panel Room 2
At its heart, MLP is about friendship, and it can serve as a way for us to become better friends, and 
better people, in our own lives. This panel will explore some ways in which the stories, characters, 
and mythology of MLP can be integrated into a wider spiritual and ethical practise. We will consider         
possibilities ranging from prayer and mindfulness techniques to talismanic and ritual exercises. The 
goal is to open up possibilities for making the magic of friendship a part of our own lives in a deeper 
and more profound way, no matter what our particular spiritual or faith commitments or communities.

Guest of Honor Panel 12PM - 1PM
Hosted by Our Guests of Honor - Mane Events
Make sure you all get out of bed in time for the last time you’ll get to see Kelly Sheridan (Starlight    
Glimmer), Peter New (Big Mac), Vincent Tong (Flash Sentry), Ali “Willa” Milner (Princess Ember), Big Jim 
Miller (King Sombra, Supervising Director), Katrina Hadley (Asst. Director – Legends of Everfree), and 
Jenn Blake (Comic Artist) all in the same place at once!

Tumblrpon Q&A 12PM - 1PM
Hosted by Pirate Dash - Panel Room 1
Come meet the mods of your favorite My Little Pony ask blogs and learn how to make your ask blog fun 
and enjoyable! They’ll provide tips, how-tos, and even take your questions.

Looking back at Generation 1 1PM - 2:30PM
Hosted by Sazerlite - Panel Room 2
Join SazerLite and journey into the first My Little Pony TV show. Explore Dream Valley and learn about 
the ponies, their allies, and their fearsome gallery of rogues.

Musician MeetUp 1PM - 2PM
Hosted by Our Musicians - Apple Orchard
Come on down to the Apple Orchard and meet some of the musicians from our gala, concert and 
dance!
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Bronies React 1:30PM - 2:30PM
Hosted by Saberspark and ACRacebest - Mane Events
Bronies React is a Youtube series bringing together multiple personalities from the Brony Fandom. 
Always wild, always crazy. You never know WHAT will happen at a Bronies React panel. Q&A and stories 
galore!

Pony Meets World 1:30PM - 2:30PM
Hosted by Joey-O - Panel Room 1
Pony meets world, a YouTube comedy MLP Series with two seasons. this Web series is best known as 
MLP in real life or PIRL (ponies in real life). we will discuss what PMW is all about, why we created such 
a show, whats the meaning of this series and visually present Highlighted episodes within the Panel 
ending it with a Q & A for the audience.

Big Jim’s Charity Auction! 2:30PM - 4:30PM
Hosted by Big Jim Miller - Mane Events
Get your bits ready for what is arguably the most important event of the weekend. My Little Pony
 conventions have together raised over a half million dollars for various charities over the last few years, 
and we can’t wait to see how much we’ll be able to help our chosen charity, Extra Life! Bid for a good 
cause and go home with some one-of-a-kind pieces of memorabilia!

Closing Ceremonies 4:30PM - 5PM
Hosted by Corey Wood and Charlie Worthley - Mane Events
All good things must come to an end, so why not celebrate 
those bittersweet goodbyes in the company of good friends? 
Swing by the main hall for a few more laughs, memories, and 
surprises as we bring Ponyville Ciderfest 2016 to a close.

For full panel descriptions and the 
most updated changes, go to

 http://www.ponyvilleciderfest.com/
schedule/ or scan the code!
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Tabletop Gaming
Friday Schedule
MLP: Character Generation 1PM - 4PM
Hosted by Nimbus Shower
You say you don’t want to play one of the Mane Six? Well let’s make your own character, then! Using the 
Ironclaw gaming system, players will be able to make their own Earth Pony, Pegasus, Unicorn, Buffalo, 
or even Griffon!

My Little Fiasco 2PM - 5PM
Hosted by Flutterpunk
Fiasco is an award-winning storytelling game inspired by cinematic tales of small-time capers gone 
disastrously wrong. A GM-less, minimal dice-rolling, tabletop role-playing game for 3-5 players, Fiasco 
allows players to build a story together in about the time it takes to watch a Coen Brother’s film. No 
gaming experience required.
 
Twilight Sparkle’s Secret Shipfic Folder 4PM - 6PM
Hosted by Nimbus Shower
Twilight Sparkle secretly writes shipfics about EVERYPONY. Play the card game that lets you see what 
wonderfully horrible things she has written about whom.

Learn How to Play MLP: CCG 6PM - 7:30PM
Hosted by Databyte
“Are you interested in playing the MLP: CCG but don’t know where to start? This panel is a demo for 
anyone wanting to learn how to play, or for a refresher.  Come play with your favorite ponies in MLP:C-
CG at Ciderfest!”

Twilight Sparkle’s Secret Shipfic Folder Learn and Play 8PM - 10PM
Hosted by Sky
Ever wanted to learn Twilight Sparkles Secret Ship Fic,  or get a primer on the rules?  We’ll also cover 
custom cards and any other TSSSF questions,   and of course,  get a chance to play.

MLP: CCG Constructed Harmony Tournament 8PM - 10PM
Hosted by Databyte
This Harmony Tournament is geared towards those with some knowledge of the game, and who have 
their own constructed decks to play with.  The entry fee is $5, and prizes will be distributed.

Are You a Changeling? 10:30PM - 12AM
Hosted by Loki
A conversion of “Are you Werewolf?”, the popular dice-less role playing party game, also know to many 
as “Lupus in Tabula” or “Mafia I”. Are you ready to try and figure out who are the Changlings amongst 
your group, and banish them to the dungeon, before they kidnap you? With Roles like the Discorded 
Pony and Befriended Changeling mixing it up a little further, the chaotic choices everyone needs to 
make at every turn would make Discord himself proud!
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Saturday Schedule
Demo: Star Wars X-Wing Miniatures 10AM - 12PM
Hosted by CoffeeMinion
Take a brief break from Pony to check out one of the hottest tabletop games from a galaxy far, far away!  
Star Wars X-Wing Miniatures features great-looking ships and straightforward rules that are easy for 
new players to pick up, while offering tons of depth for experienced players.  As an added bonus, your 
host CoffeeMinion promises to always let the Wookiee (and/or new players) win. 

My Little Pony: Flutterwho? 10AM - 1PM
Hosted by Nimbus Shower
The animals seem to be in a tizzy about that pink-maned pegasus who has not been talking to them 
like they want. How can it be that there’s somepony who looks just like Fluttershy nearby. It is someone 
different from her, isn’t it?

Fallout Equestria PNP 10AM - 8PM
Hosted by Dead Tree Studios
Explore a post-apocalyptic Equestria inspired by the popular Fallout video game series! Dead Tree 
Studios is hosting round robin games and displaying their Fallout Equestria Pen-and-Paper Role playing 
Game throughout the weekend. Note: This game is rated PG and is not for small children.

My Little Pony Swap! 12PM - 3PM
Hosted by Flutterpunk
Have My Little Pony (or other) swag you’re looking to trade or give away?  Stop by our Swap tables to 
give and receive little treasures!

My Little Pony: Buckball Tournament! 2PM - 5PM
Hosted by Nimbus Shower
Play one of the Mane Six, or bring your own character to enter the world of Equestria! When the trophy 
is on the line, which team will come out on top?

The Warren: Angel and the Haunted Farm 3PM - 6PM
Hosted by Flutterpunk
“Angel and his bunny friends have free reign of Ponyville while the Mane 6 are away on a Cutie Map 
quest. A pleasant autumn day turns dark when the warren learns that spirits are afoot.

The Warren is a conversation-based tabletop role playing game about a community of rabbits looking 
for adventure. Newbies are welcome! For 3-5 players.”

Learn How to Play MLP: CCG 6PM - 7:30PM
Hosted by Databyte
“Are you interested in playing the MLP: CCG but don’t know where to start? This panel is a demo for 
anyone wanting to learn how to play, or for a refresher.  Come play with your favorite ponies in MLP:CCG 
at Ciderfest!”

Twilight Sparkle’s Secret Shipfic Folder 6PM - 8PM
Hosted by Nimbus Shower
Twilight Sparkle secretly writes shipfics about EVERYPONY. Play the card game that lets you see what 
wonderfully horrible things she has written about whom.
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MLP: CCG Sealed Marks in Time Tournament 8PM - 11PM
Hosted by Databyte
This sealed tournament is a great format for any skill level, even if you don’t have any cards to play with!  
Entry is $20 and will use Marks in Time and High Magic booster packs, and prizes will be distributed.

Fallout Equestria PNP 10PM - 12AM
Hosted by Dead Tree Studios
Explore a post-apocalyptic Equestria inspired by the popular Fallout video game series! Dead Tree 
Studios is hosting round robin games and displaying their Fallout Equestria Pen-and-Paper Role playing 
Game throughout the weekend. Note: This game is rated PG and is not for small children.

Sunday Schedule
Twilight Sparkle’s Secret Shipfic Folder 10AM - 12PM
Hosted by Nimbus Shower
Twilight Sparkle secretly writes shipfics about EVERYPONY. Play the card game that lets you see what 
wonderfully horrible things she has written about whom.

Demo: Star Wars X-Wing Miniatures 10AM - 12PM
Hosted by CoffeeMinion
Take a brief break from Pony to check out one of the hottest tabletop games from a galaxy far, far away!  
Star Wars X-Wing Miniatures features great-looking ships and straightforward rules that are easy for 
new players to pick up, while offering tons of depth for experienced players.  As an added bonus, your 
host CoffeeMinion promises to always let the Wookiee (and/or new players) win. 

Fallout Equestria PNP 10AM - 4:30PM
Hosted by Dead Tree Studios
Explore a post-apocalyptic Equestria inspired by the popular Fallout video game series! Dead Tree 
Studios is hosting round robin games and displaying their Fallout Equestria Pen-and-Paper Role playing 
Game throughout the weekend. Note: This game is rated PG and is not for small children.

My Little Fiasco 1PM - 4PM
Hosted by Flutterpunk
Fiasco is an award-winning storytelling game inspired by cinematic tales of small-time capers gone 
disastrously wrong. A GM-less, minimal dice-rolling, tabletop role-playing game for 3-5 players, Fiasco 
allows players to build a story together in about the time it takes to watch a Coen Brother’s film. No 
gaming experience required.

My Little Pony: Diamond Dogs are Forever 1:30PM - 4:30PM
Hosted by Nimbus Shower
Play one of the Mane Six, or bring your own character to enter the world of Equestria! Diamond Dogs 
have come to the surface in large numbers, saying they want to get along with ponies. Are they legit, or 
will the offer of peace go to the dogs?
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Ponyville Ciderfest  2016 
is proud to support Extra 

Life as our charity!

Extra Life is a grassroots experience that mobilizes passionate gamers of all types 
to help Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals treat sick and injured kids in their 
communities.

Extra Lifers raise money year-round, culminating in a massive international day 
of play each fall and ultimately celebrating one grand total together. Extra Lifers 
typically participate from the comfort of their own home and have raised more 
than $14 million dollars since the program was founded by gamers in 2008. Join 
the movement at www.Extra–Life.org.

Ponyville Ciderfest  2016 will be supporting Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin 
through the Extra Life program again at this year’s convention. In 2014, Children’s 
Hospital of Wisconsin rose over $80,000 through Extra Life, and we need your help 
to crush that number for 2016!
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Operations
Division Director   William “Server Rat” Schager
Asst. Department Head  Jason Reynolds 
Staff  Pinkie Irrational Pi
  Scotty Fullmer
  Brent “Railershy” Warburton

Royal Guard
Department Head Finn
Asst. Department Head David Hoskins (Loki)
Staff  Christopher Cantwell
  Critter
  Luke Otto
  SwoleBrony
  Squirrel
  Ghost Writer
  Travis Ford
  PhotonWolfsky
  Bryan Johnson

Registration
Department Head Prince Byzentine
Asst. Department Head  Note Worthy
Staff  Tech-Tonic
  Cydney Ignots
  Poison Ivy Flower
  Tony Hawkins
  Cy Webster
  Zephyr Wing

Exhibit Hall
Department Head Michael Smith
Staff  Lug Nut
  Zarmcher

Convention Store
Department Head Ashley Wagner
Staff  Appleshy
  Malware

Programming
Division Director Dave Dague
Deputy Director Vivid Syntax
Staff  Lauren Recchia
  Albedo Flux

Special Events
Department Head Danielle Blindauer
Cosplay Contest MC SavvyShy
Waltz Instructor KwirkyJ
Staff  Shelly Wistar
  Kelsi SEV3N
  Jon “Fatch” Niezanski

Kid’s Programming
Department Head Jason Reynolds
Staff  Cottonwood
  Sheva Goldberg
Tabletop Gaming
Department Head flutterpunk
Staff  Nimbus Shower
  Joystick

Video Gaming
Department Head NOPONY
Staff  Justin Kolata
  Shadow Storm
  Spitfire_Pony

Audio Visual
Department Head  Larscis de’Medici
Asst. Department Advisor Datsmore
A/V Staff   Shane “TicTac” Wesbrook
  Everfree Artist
  Reiuiji
  Jenn Rittmann
  Cory Bukkila
  Jean-Luc Winner
Renegade Stage DJ-Yeast
  Penny Pincher
 
Guest Relations
Department Head Bash Script
Asst. Department Head  Tim Star
Guest Acquisitions Mgr. Corey Wood
Music Acquisitions Mgr. BluNoseReindeer
Talent Liaison  Beardy
  Scott Kinnersley
  Andrew Ho
  Michelle Worthley
  Sydney Armstrong
  Cayci Robold
  Bryan Kosidowski
  Neil Goldberg
  DarkPhoenix 

Hospitality Manager Lucie Rider
Hospitality Staff Mrs. SugarCube
  George Toy
  Dexanth
  Jonathan Carnell

Public Relations
Division Director Charlie Worthley
Web Site Staff  Cydney Ignots 
PR Staff  Pirate Dash
Staff Artist  Britt Fields
  Kelsey Carlson   
  Michelle Stehlik
  Sciggles
Contributing Artist Jezebel Tart
  Tambelon
Social Media Staff Moni
  Note Worthy
Photography Staff  Countryrose
  Old Coyote
Videography Staff Nightly
  Jonathan Lusk
  TheUndercoverBrony
  BLANK3T
Con Book Design Michelle Worthley
  Charlie Worthley

Ponyville Ciderfest 2016 Staff
Convention Chairs: Corey Wood & Charlie Worthley

Ponyville Ciderfest will return 
October 20-22, 2017!
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Whinny City Pony Con is returning 
in 2017! Find out when at Closing 
Ceremonies, or online at 5pm on 

Sunday at whinnycity.com!


